
Complete each sentence, using the future progressive form of the verb given in

the parentheses. 

2) I don't think the agent us more details now.  (tell)

4) Just think, next Sunday you in the new apartment.  (live)

3) Jack baseball, when Ava returns from holidays next week.  (play)

5) The company their team, by September.  (expand)

7) When I go to Australia, I with Oliver.  (stay)

8) Sara the piano at the family get-together.  (play)

6) We out soon, I guess.  (go)

1) By 2020, you in a new job.  (work) 

Construction: will be + verb ing

3. To indicate that a longer action in the future will be interrupted 

by a shorter action 

Example: When Mom comes home tomorrow, I news on TV.will be watching 

2.  To predict or guess future events

Example: I guess you will be getting married next year.

Functions: 1. To refer to an event that will continue for a while in the

future

Example: In June, Emily will be going abroad.
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Complete each sentence, using the future progressive form of the verb given in

the parentheses. 

2) I don't think the agent us more details now.  (tell)will be telling

4) Just think, next Sunday you in the new apartment.  (live)will be living

3) Jack baseball, when Ava returns from holidays next week.  (play)will be playing

5) The company their team, by September.  (expand)will be expanding

7) When I go to Australia, I with Oliver.  (stay)will be staying

8) Sara the piano at the family get-together.  (play)will be playing

6) We out soon, I guess.  (go)will be going

1) By 2020, you in a new job.  (work) will be working

Construction: will be + verb ing

3. To indicate that a longer action in the future will be interrupted 

by a shorter action 

Example: When Mom comes home tomorrow, I news on TV.will be watching 

2.  To predict or guess future events

Example: I guess you will be getting married next year.

Functions: 1. To refer to an event that will continue for a while in the

future

Example: In June, Emily will be going abroad.
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